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The Employes
About New

Order

OBJECTIONABLE CLAUSES

Would Subtract From An

nual Given
Chiefs of Divisions

Even the bookworm will turn
Tl is Is shown in the fact that some of
the emploYos at the Congressional
Library are complaining against a new
Government rule regulating sick
which they say works a serious had
ship

The rule was published January i
but Its objectionable features say the
complainants are more then ever ap
jarent now that the time for the an
nual summer holidays approaches

There are more women employed M
the Library as clerks proportionately-
than In any other department of lh
Government and for this reason even
though the disaffected portion is
claimed to be small the sound of their
lamentations has been considerable

In the cool classic halls of the Library
It has echoed back and forth with In
creasing volume until the noise of the

weeping and waning and gnashing of
teeth threatens to shatter forever the
serenity which formally brooded over
the place

Cut Sick Leave
They have cut seriously Into our sick

leave privileges said one highly Indig
nant young woman today who has had
time 19 devote her mind to other things
besides pqrlng over a long catalogued
list of dry printed volumes and
of us when we go to take our vacation
this summer will find that we have lost
much of our thirty days annual leave
because from It Is subtracted the
little illnesses whlon us to stay
at home for a n
If had the grip 3 ut the ten
porary absence would not be counted
on the annual leave but would be con
tained in the regular sick leave

The rule was hot announced until the
end of January but during that month
many had the grip and they will

forfeit their time on their summer
vacations I have Investigated the mat
ter and I see no reason why there
should such stringent measures put
Into effect It is shown by the records
that the average sick leave in the

for the two or years has
been about eight days for each person

Intention of Rule
In answer to these complaints the

of the Library to say that there is
no possible intention to curtail the sic
leave privileges of those who are really
worthy of It They say that the new

which is oased on that
some time ago by the Navy

Department merely transfers the dis-
cretionary powers in granting the sick
leave to the chiefs of the divisions in
stead of leaving the matter of taking
leave entirely in the hands of the clerks
themselves

The librarian In an authorized
in regard to the matter today

said While the clerks at the Library
have a Una record for their efficiency
and faithfulness and 93 per cent
of the force take practically no sick
leave at all there are a few who have
fallen Into the habit of taking as sick
leave a day off here and another day
there in such a way and at such time
as to suggest that they regard the
thirty days of possible sick leave as
much of a right a much a matter of
course as the thirty days of annual
leave The law does not so express it
It authorizes sick leave only hi ex-
ceptional and meritorious cases The
purpose of this circular was to call
attention anew to the law and to

a little more in detail than had
heretofore been done a method of pro-
cedure under it It was issued by the
chief clerk after a meeting of the
chiefs of divisions at its
visions were discussed It mentions
the oractice of one of the executivedepartments In determining cases
are exceptional and meritorious

Discretionary Power
The rule does not state that that In-

terpretation shall absolutely control
with Me Each is still left to be
considered on Its merits

There are employes physically not
very strong who are obliged against
their will to absence beyond the thirty
days They are doing so high a species
of work that their service should not
be lust to the Library If however they
cannot fltt out the working year con
templated by the law it Is rather their
misfortune than the fault of the

and the additional absence
ought presumably to bo taken at their
expense There is no law providing for
habitual sick leave at the expense of
the Government

There are a few employee a very
few indeed 1 am to say whowithout Illness sufficient to require aphysician and without apparent
cal have regularly faitas sick lemv In additionto the thirty of annual leave Theyhave no doubt done It through misunderstanding

was to correct
it had to berutted for the absences to whtok itieuds embarrass conduct gf the vartous divisions and throw more work

discourage the main
who conscientiously observing it

thus menivri
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LOCAL DEMOCRATS-
IN STRUGGLE TODAY

FOR LABORS VOTE

Hearst and Norris Leaders Claim to
the Workmen Cinched to Their Cause

Primaries in Progress

n

Have

Uncertainty as to just which way the
labor vote is going prevents leaders of
both factions of the Democratic party
from figuring definitely as to who will
win this afternoon in the primaries
Were it not for problem the result
of the election would be clearly enough
Indicated by this time

The Hearst leaders assert they have
with them labor union In the city
It is a fact that many officers of the
unions are on the Hearst ticket

Norris Has Hopes
The Norris forces however maintain

that these men are simply acting as in
dividuals and whatever they do Is In no
wise binding upon the unions them
selves The Norris men also assert
they are going to poll as many of the
labor votes as the Hearst party

Therefore according to the leaders It
Is anybodys fight

The election commission opened
headquarters this morning at 1425

New York Avenue Chairman Edwin
Sefton was In charge all day deliver-
ing ballot boxes and books to the clorks
and Judges of the various districts

The boxes are of wood and of a sIze
that startled the recipients They ap-
peared to be shoe packing boxes three

long by about two feet wide
eighteen inches deep

Sefton Retains Keys
They are securely fastened with

padlocks The practical palHfqiari
who attempts to stuff them will bVodm
pelled to use a crow The keys of
the boxes are retained by Chairman
Sefton

By 2 oclock all of these boxes were
delivered and little later all of the
polling places opened

There are two judges at each
of the polling places and these are to
elect a third As yet they have not been
chosdri

Reports of a serious split in the
Hearst forces J were denied today by
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May defense In
the trial of Mrs Mary A Powell
charged with the murder of her adopted
daughter Elsie Albin opened today
Tin principal witness was the defer
dant who told her story of the
with considerable selfcomposure

Ihe rebuke administered to the wo-

men in the courtroom yesterday by
Acting Chief Justice Spruanctf had its
effect for there were but few of them
present today to listen to the testi-
mony Previous to the adjournment
yesterday the acting chief justice said

Let me say to all whom it may con
cern that we do not think this court
room during this trial is a proper place
for women The testimony Is such that
women should shrink from it rather
than gather to hear it

Detective Francis Dr Robins and

Chairman Brown Will Give Defeated
Candidate Heating This

Atefnoon

John W Patterson the colored
In the Van WIckle ticket In the

local Republican primaries has asked
for a hearing before the election board
to protest probably against the

of a certificate of election to Dr
Robert Reyburn and John F Cook the
winning candidate

Chapin Brown chairman of the elec
tion board has granted the hearing
and It will take place in Mr Burns of-
fice this evening-

It is understood that the protest will
be made because Mr Cook was a mem-
ber of the election board at the time he
was elected as a delegate to the Chicago
convention

The temperature changes have been
unimportant

There will showers tonight and Fri
day in the lower Ohio Valley and west
em Tennessee elsewhere fair weather
with seasonal temperatures will pro
vail

TEMPERATURE
9 a m

noon 7S
1 p rri s 77
2 p m 10

SUN
Sun today V M p m
Sun rises tomorrow 483 a m

TIDE TABLE
Tow tide today 5 5 n m
High tide tomorrow 1243 a m 12dB pm
Low tide tomorrow716 a m 747 p m
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James A Collins and Herman Schultels
the leaders of what are said to
two factions Headquarters In the Law
rence Hotel and at 912 E Street were
busy places all day and pains were
taken to explain away the reports of
dlssention

Still Loyal to Hearst
Charles Slater early In the day sent

out a letter saying he is still for Mr
Hearst and that he is working for him
The Norris men assert that everyone-
of any prominence who supported Slater
in his contest four years ago Is now
back In the fold of the regular Democ-
racy determined to support National
Committeeman Norris

Reports were in circulation again to-
day that Senator Gorman and his
friends have taken a hand In the fight
for an uninstructed delegation Nothing
definite could be learned

It Is known however that the regu
lars have strong support from some
source

For National Committeeman

lt can be announced that should the
regulars win there Is little doubt that
Norris will again be chosen national
committeeman If the Hearst people
are victors there are those who believe
Edwin Sefton dhairman of the election
commission Is to get it It Is known
Sefton is going to have a number of
powerful delegates en the floor of the
convention May 12 Another report ij

that a wellknown newspaper man ac-
tive campaign manager for Mr Hearst
would get the place

Active work has been going on all
night und day in the various

is predicted the vote is going to be
one of the largest ever cast in the Dis
trict The polls are to be opened at 5
oclock sharp and are to close at 10

oclock tonight
Major Sylvester has laid plans to pre

vent disorder There Is lire chance of
serious disturbance

the
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From Judges Rebuke
Delaware Jurist Declared in Mary

Powell Case Was Unfit for Them to
on Stand

0

Wo11ien Talr t7t 1ti11t

Testimony

HearDefendant
Clara Wlllard testified to minor de
tails and at 1030 the State rested

Attorney RIdgely opened for the de-
fense In his address to the jury he
said that Mrs Powell would tell the
whole story how goaded on by the
immoral acts of the girl and her hus-
band she was insane on the day of
the murder when she hit Elsie Albin
with the bottle and cut her 170 times

When counsel concluded the
was called to testify

After Mrs coon on thestand for half an hour it was evidentthat the woman had beeh grossly
by her husband

Mrs Powell told of her movements-
on the morning of the murder She
showed remarkable nerve on the UUtnd
and when Chief Justice Spruance InUvupted her she said

If you will only tell me what you
mean Ill try and explain it

Conductor Takes Wrong Coupon and
Passenger Is Ejected From Cat

Who Is to Blame-

A novel question Is raised by James
S Cotton In his suit against the Wash-
ington Alexandria and Mount Vernon
Railway Company to recover JCOOO ag
damages for being ejected from one or
its cars

Cotton says that on August 12 1903
he purchased from the agent of the
defendant in Washington u roundtrip
ticket to Alexandria and return He
presented the ticket to the conductor-
in charge of the car who tore off part
of it and returned the other part to
himOn

Cottor s return trip to Washington the same day he offered conductor th part of the ticket given
for his return fare This the con

ductor refused to accept and ejected
Cotton from the car

The questions in point are whethereither part of a ticket sold for a roundtrip Is valid payment for fare or whether a passenger must suffer loss and In
convenience because of the mistake onerror agent of the railroad l

Leekle Fulton and W Coxare named as counsel for the plaintiff

REAR ADMIRAL COGHLAN
WILL GO TO BROOKLYN-

Rear Admiral Joseph B Coghlan who
is now In command of the CaribbeanSquadron has been designated to succeed Rear Admiral Frederickas commandant of the Brooklyn navy
yard when the latter retires forage next October

Best Boards 8150 Per roo Feet
Frank Llbbey Co Cth N Y AveAdv

NEW ijUESTION RAISEO-

IN A RAilROAD CASE
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JAMES N TYNER
t

In feeble health he is fast breaking under the strain of the trial His
only fear he says is that he may not live to hear the verdict of the jury j

TYNER CASEAll Jl Jl

Prosecution Witness Admits That Rule Re
garding Investment Companies Had Been

invRprcMTen or Twelve Years

I I

I

DEFENDANTS SCORE
IN

¬

fore Judge Pritehard In Criminal Court
No I was continued today with the
additional testimony of Hayes Morgan
law clerk in Tyners office several years
ago but not now in the department-

He told of incidents attending the
issuance of the Barrett order in rela-
tion to bond investment companies
and the practice in vogue In the de
partment on such matters

In this connection one of the most Im
portant admissions of the day was
made when the witness testified that
the rule of the department had been

same for ten or twelve years This
was drawn out by the counsel for the
defendants to offset the that
the defendants had been guilty of ar
ranging a new rule to suit their own
purposes

Ona of the Interested witnesses at the
trial today was Macula Young Ricker
a descendant of Brigham Young the
noted Mormon and a constant attend
ant at the recent Smoot hearings

TJndtr Cross Examination
When Mr Morgan resumed the stand

this morning Mr Worthington con-
tinued the Witness
said he was twentyeight years of age

an practicing before the
District of Columbia and Vest Virginia

He had resigned his position In
the Postoilice Department last fall
when he returned to West Virginia and
took up the practice of law

Mr Worthington introduced in
the form of Issued by

General Tyner to special agents going
Into the field to make investigations

Into alleged fraudulent companies It
was Identified by the witness He as
sented to Mr Worthington that
he had made reports on all cases

and that they should now be
on file In the department The attorney
thereupon asked for of all these
reports

Going Into details Mr Worthington
elicited from the witness the propor
tion of cases which were worked up
by inspectors and those which came

the department on the voluntary
reports of the companies in response-
to the circular sent out from the depart
ment From July 1 1900 to June 80
1601 there was only one fraud order

while about seventyfive cases
were pending before the department
Of this number only about 10 per cent
were worked up by Inspectors-

Mr Worthington inquired as to what
sort of attorneys lead appeared before
the department in connection with those
cases and witness named John G Car
lisle exGovernor Bradley of Ken
tucky Dudley Michener of

and others Attorneys appear
ing before the department were of the
reputable clays the witness assented In
answer to Mr Worthlngtons query

Inquiry was at once made by Mr
Worthington ns to why there had been
only one fraud order issued in an en-

tire year and witness explained it as
due to the lack of reports from inspec-
tors of the department In most

the data furnished depart-
ment was not sufficient to warrant the
issuance of a fraud order

This information was of importance
in the case because 4 f its bearing on
the contention of the prosecution In
presenting the In the opening ad
dress to the jury That years record
was pointed to as showing that Mr
Barrett delayed action by the depart
ment In anticipation of his resignation
and in order to further the Interests of
the concerns before the department

Letters were road from several corn
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In their contracts were reaulrea thoy
should be small in order that the con
tracts might be fulfilled as nearly as
possible aa they were entered Into
This was a matter of business policy
they said

Mr Worthington at this point got
into the record a letter of General
Thomas predecessor of General Tyner
of January 16 1896 and got witness to
assent to Its accuracy as the policy of
the department when Postmaster Gen-
eral Bissell was In office In The
letter was addresed to Judson Harmon
then Attorney General of the United
States In it announced that
concerns should be permitted to set
tle up their old business through use
of the malls without department In-

terference
This was the general practice of thedepartment witness admitted and also

agreed that the order he had prepared
which as he testified yesterday was

sent out with General Tyners ap-
proval and recalled by telegraph the

day would have changed the
practice in vogue

It was developed that the department
had followed such a plan for a dozen

or of permitting concerns
to modify their plans so as to conform
to the rules of the department before
the department proceeded to the it
nuance of fraud orders This WP
brought out by Mr Worthington tj
further substantiate his contention that
his clients had not changed the method
of procedure in of office

Rapid Legal Work

Air Worthington asked the witness for
hjs view of the qualifications of Mr Bar
rett to prepare an opinion on the bond in-

vestment companies Witness gave as
his opinion that Mr Barrett was the
best qualified man he knew

Mr Conrad took exception to this
crossexamination of what Barretts
qualifications were

After an argument by Mr Worthing-
ton In opposition the court sustained
Mr Conrads objection ordered the
question and answer struck out of the
record and Mr Worthington took an
exception to the ruling of the court

In the course of Mr Worthlngtons
argument to Judge PritchArd he men
tioned the fact that as the prosecution
had said they did not expect to convict

direct evidence but through circum
stantial evidence Barretts qualifica
tions were essential

This caused Mr Conrad to comment
Jn an aside But we did not indict Mr
Barrett for helps a fool

Over submission f a printed
pamphlet to the jury for perusal in the
course of the trial Counsel Conrad and
Worthington had n brief tiff

Mr Conrad objectec to having the ev-
idence go to the jury piecemeal and
wanted to know if air Worthington in-

sisted The latter said he certainly did
as it was a matter might send
two men to the penitentiary

This aroused who de
clared such a statement might find
lodgment in the mind of aomo member
of the Jury In a way no other evi-
dence could overcome

Judge said the court could
not wait until all tho members of the
jury ported printed pamphlets in the
course of the trial

Did Not Write Opinions
Witness said that so far as he knew

General Tyner took no part In the foH
matlon of the opinion of the depart
ment saying the basic principle carts
sound In the operations of the bond
investment companies

He took no part except to confer
Continued on Ninth Page
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St Petersburg Hears That Enemy Has Been
Driven Back in Another Engagement

With Loss of 10000 Men

CLASH WITH RUSSIAN FLEET
AT VLADIVOSTOK RUMORED

Heavy Guns Heard at Seoul Three Days
Bombardment of Port Arthur After

Blockade of the Channel

LONDON May 5 The St Petersburg corresponded of the
Central News says a is current the Russian capital to the
effect that a second bathe has been fought at in
which the Russians lost 7000 anti the Japanese 10000

The Japanese according to the rumor were driven back in disorder
There is no confirmation for the report

is about twenty miles south of FengWangCheng-
where the Russians congregated after Sundays repulse The town is
on the LiaoYang road

URIU FIGHTING VLADIVOSTOK FLEET-
A dispatch from the correspondent of The Central News in Seoul

Korea says that heavy firing has been heard direction of Gensan
It is presumed that Admiral lriu engaged in a battle with the

Russian Vladivostok fleet

PORT ARTHUR UNDER HEAVY FIRE
The Tokyo correspondent or the Central News reports a

of Port Arthur lasting three days He wires as follows
Telegrams received here state that following the sinking of the

fireships on Monday the fleet bombarded the forts The bombard
ment was resumed On Tuesday and continued yesterday

SECOND BATTLE
JAPS REPULSED

the
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LONDON May 5 According to dis-
patches received from the front today
an engagement at any moment is

between the Japanese and Rus
sian land forces at
Manchuria

The Japanese were yesterday reported
fifteen miles distant that point
and in readiness for the

The fight when it comes Is
to prove one of the hardest fought
ties the war wll see

There is no doubt the Russians sine
their repulse on Sunday have been
pouring reenforcements along the LIwo

r FengWang Cheng
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TOKYO May reported
sealing of Port Arthur although

still not confirmed officially is generally
accepted It was accomplished accord-
ing to one version during Tuesday
while a dense fog was prevailing

This news following that of the
tory on the Yaluhas Intensified pop-

lar enthusiasm and a triumphant dem
onstration was held last nfeht

of persons carrying lanterns pa
raded headed by bands

The paraders focused outside the
ministry of ministry of war
cheering lustily and waving lanterns
Two of the Imperial princesses who vis-

ited the ministry of marine during the
evening were enthusiastically acclaimed

The crowd then demanded the appear
ance of Admiral Ito the hero of the
naval battle of the Yalu during the
ChineseJapanese war He presently
came forth and was sluted cordially

No Report From Togo

Admiral Togos report on his latest
operations at Port Arthur has newt
issued and it has probably not
received

There Is general satisfaction at the
comparative smallness of the Japanese
losses at Klulienchang The official ac-

count dt the losses has not been amend

edThe statement that the Japanese army
moved northward after the battle la
regarded as presaging a further vie

General Kuro
patKln is marching to FenWangCheng
with 20000 Russian troops is wel-
comed as affording prospect of a-

fresh triumph
Blockade Effected

LONDON May 5 The correspondent
at Tokyo all transmit the report that
the attempt to block Port Arthur wa
effectual most of them that
it is unofficial The correspondent of
the Telegraph hovevtfr the
following unqualified statement dated
May 4

Yesterday afternoon during a
fog the Japanese nervy successfully
blocked Port slnkinjf nine mer
chantmen at the entrance which Is now
absolutely sealed The blockading ves-

sels steamed into the entrance at full
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There no longer any doubts as to
the sanguinary affair of May 1 Al
though General Kuropatkins detailed
report has not yet appeared the official
communications which have come from

ire

him recognIze the disastrous outcome o I

¬

Yang road It Is o 4te probable that
General Kuropatkln will command the
Russian forces in person

If the Russians are defeated it Is
they wilt retire to MotlengLIng

thirtyAve miles along the
Loud Here thy will make their finalstand to the Japanese from

the Port ArthurMukden Rail-
road

MetlengLing I a narrow
which will give the defenders agreat advantage The place may be-

come 33 famous at Shika Pass of the
RussoTurkish rrar
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WHILE TOKYO CELEBRATES
ST PETERSBURG IS MOURNING

speed The naval ofifeers who had made
the two previous attempts bashed per-
mission to carry out the next attack by
daylight belaying that it would be
easier

Prepared for Big Loss
Their request was granted The na-

val chiefs were so determined to
ce t this time that they decided to toss
half the men If necessary The number
of casualties has not stated as

According to some St Petersburg
Admiral Alexifffs report

of the night attack on Port Arthur has
not satisfied the public It has indeed
created some pesetmism because it do s-

not contain the usual ixplicit assurance
that the entrance Is irtt sealed up sub-
stituting the vague statement that an
Investigation of the roadstead was pre-
vented by the rough sea

According to the Times St Peters-
burg correspondent there is
that the attempt to seal the harbor ca
melded with the landing uf Japti sa
troops

Grave Vneasiness
There is undoubtedly grave uneasiness-

in many quarters over the whole
which is not allayed by the con-

tinued efforts of the press to show that
everything Is going on as It ought Kor-
by such expressions as the Novoe Vre
mya indulges in This paper declares
that the fighting at Xiulivnchejig was a
bnttle of giants against venomous
dwarfs behind whom heavy guns
and who wore continually reenforced

The St Petersburg correspondent of
the Telegraph represents the public aa

In a state of profound gloom and
suppressed dissatisfaction Voters are
becoming more numerous and louder
which inquire whether Manchuria Is
worth the enormous sacrifices which are
being made

The Bourse is depressed government
bonds especially drooping

The Onesaa corresponds of the
Standard states that Interest crested

there by the Russian defeat at KluUen-
chrng to trt ly

nothing has been received from any
source the story that the
Japanese have captured
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VALOROUS RUSSIAN TROOPS
WERE SACRIFICED NEEDLESSL

the battle for the Russian troops and
settle the accuracy of the different re-
ports of General Kurokt at least as far
as concerns Uu capture of twentyeight
guns and the losses in ofllewrs and men

I is evident from all the advices that

¬


